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Overview 
of the course

Equipping Leaders with the confidence, skills, techniques to own, design and deliver Culture 
Change programmes from within.    

Course elements

- Setting context: Organisational vision + OD challenge 
- Role of leader: observer vs. owner 
- Leadership Mindsets 
- Types of training/facilitation interventions
- Facilitation skills 
- Facilitation style and strengths 
- Preparation for delivery of Culture programme 
- Delivery, observation and feedback 
- Assessment (as lead, co-lead or developing facilitator)   
- Support and co-delivery partnerships 

This workshop is designed for any organisation wanting to drive meaningful culture change that 
is fully owned and role modelled by leaders of people at all levels.  This provides a more radical 
alternative to traditional L+D programmes. It puts the leader front and centre of the learning 
experience and their accountability to lead and drive any culture change - rather than delegating 
responsibility of an external agency or HR. This approach also directly links L+D to the Strategic 
and Cultural ambitions of the organisation. 

The workshop would include technical skills development, group assignment, feedback, sessions 
for reflection and discussion. It would require development of a Culture Change workshop ahead 
of the roll out to train/develop leaders as facilitators. An experienced team of facilitators and 
talent assessors would lead the training and 121/group feedback. 

Leaders who go through train the trainer style facilitation tend to report dramatic shifts in 
awareness of their leadership style and approaches to influencing, engaging and communicating 
to others with impact on a day to day basis.  

Purpose Leading the Organisation

Audience Senior and aspiring Senior Leaders

Outcomes This course has impact on:

Knowledge (Know): How to facilitate a learning experience that engages, enthuses and empowers 
others. 

Skills (Do):  Build capability in how to apply the skills and techniques in real time. Set leaders up to 
co deliver a programme internally.  

Behaviour (Be): Drive confidence of individual leaders, support greater teamwork with leaders 
across the organisation and deepen connection to a common leadership and organisational 
purpose

Method 
of delivery

Group workshops

Facilitating Culture Change


